August 2, 2018 LMVBA Mintues

Meeting called to order by President Kirby Kazeil. Members in attendance - Ross McKee, Don Uhl, Trudy
Uhl, Carol Schultz
Don approved the agenda.
Minutes of July meeting adopted as circulated vis email.
Ross gave the financial the balance included the $1000 donation from RBC for the car show. Expenses
for the car show were $555 for dash plaques and $460 for advertising.
Old Business
Finalized car show with the following to report: Breakfast at Sisters at 8am - $5 a person. Set up at 7am
. Ross will do up the list of sponsors donating items and look at getting a sign made up for the RBC
sponsorship.
Ross made a motion to give Beth $50 in LMVBA bucks for all the work she does prior to the car show and
the day of the show - 2nd by Kirby - CD
Day of car show Don Uhl is the representative from LMVBA that will be the go to guy. Fire Department
is helping to direct and park cars. Kirby to thank all taking part and all the donors. Thanks to LMT for
the donation of the fridge for the People's Choice award. Don Uhl to look after setting up the sound
system. Beth had registration sheets printed at the town office.
The new LMVBA sign needs a new location and Carol will contact the Bulyea Town Office about costs
and if we could put it up there. Motion by Don and 2nd by Carol to put the sign at Bulyea sign corridor.
CD
Darci Lang Presentation - the lower and upper hall in Strasbourg is booked for November 7th for the
presentation. There will only be a 7pm presentation now and the financial donation for this event is a
possible $4000. The Association will charge for tickets to cover the rest of the cost.

Trudy Uhl adjourned the meeting.

